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JAMIE LEE TOWLER,
Case N o. 7:8 -cv-00458

Petitioner,

M EM O RAN DUM  OPIN ION

CARI. M AN IS, W atdem By: H on. M ichael F. Uêbansld

United States Distric: Judge
Respondent.

Petitioner Jamie Lee Towlet (Tdpetidonet'' or K<TowleF'), thtough counsel, flled a pedtion fot

a wtit of habeas comus putsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254. Dkt. No. 1. Respondent flled a modon to

dismiss, Dkt. N o. 3, and Petitbner has flled a response. Dkt. No. 7. Accordingly, the matter is now

ripe for decision.

Respondent contends that the sole cllim in the petition is ptocedlzrally defaulted because

Towler did not include it in his pedtion for appeal to the Coutt of Appeals of Virgitlia and that, as a

result, this court m ay not consider it. The coutt concludes that Towler has asserted a gateway clnim

of acmal innocence sufhcient to overcome his ptocedtual defattlt and that his clnim is properly

before the court. Fot this reason, discussed in more detail below, Respondent's m odon to dismiss is

D EN IED .

1. Factual and Procedutal Background

Factual Background

Towlet was chatged with eight felonies arising from the robbery of the CVS Drug Store in

the Town of Altavista on December 1, 2008. He waived his right to a jury and was ttied befote

Judge John T. Cook of the Citcuit Couzt of Campbell County. Judge Cook found him gttilty on a

number of counts, inclucling the sole convicdon he challenges itl his federal habeas peddon- use of
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a ftteartn in the comm ission of a blzrglary.l See Dkt. No. 1. On that convicdon, he was sentenced to

the five-year m andatory m inimum  sentence on April 16, 2010. Dkt. 5, Ex. A, at 1-2.2

ln llis peddon before this court, he argues that his conviction was for conduct that- based

on an intervening legal decision- no longet suffices to establish llis gutl' t. At the time of his ttial and

the flling of his petition fot appeal, the contzolling 1aw plzrsuant to CAeasy v. Commonwealth, 9 Va.

App. 470, 389 S.E.2d 316 (1990) was tlaat a convicdon foz use o: clisplay of a flreatm dnHng

com mission of a butglary could be based on any use or display while in the burglarized premises.

Creas was abrogated by the Suptem e Court of Vitginia's decision in Rowland v. Comm onwealth,

281 Va. 396, 400, 707 S.E.2d 331, 333 (2011), issued on March 4, 2011, while Towler's ditect appeal

was pending. In Rowland, the Supreme Coutt of Vitginia held that a conviction for use ot display of

a ftreat'm dtuing com mission of a butglary required that the ftrearm be used or displayed dlzring

entty to the prem ises.

Pedtioner argues that the evidence in his case establishes that he walked into the clmlg store,

which was open to the public at the o'me, and only displayed his ftreatm once he was inside. He thus

claim s that his current incarceradon for this convicdon violates his due process rights because the

evidence establishes that an essential elem ent of the crim e- use or display of a weapon to make

entry--did not occlzr.

lt is not necessary to delve deeply into the facts of the offense or the testimony at ttial fot

pumoses of ruling on Respondent's modon to dismiss. The perdnent facts are that a man (who

Judge Cook determined was Towler) entered the CVS in Altavista, Vitginia shottly before 9:00 p.m.

1 Specifically, Judge Cook found him gtul' ty of tive of the charged cotmts; found him 51111 of a lesser offense
on one cotmt, and dismissed the other two. Dkt. 5, Ex. A, at 1-2.

2 He was sentenced on all of the convictions as follows: ten years for robbery; three years for use of a ftrearm in
commission of robbery; two years for attempted robbery; five years for use of a lirearm in commission of btuglary;
twenty years for statutory burglary while armed w1:11 a deadly weapon; and hvo years for unlawflllly weating a mask in
pubhc. Dkt. 5, Ex. A, at 1-2. Al1 of the sentences were suspended, with the excepéon of the thtee-year mandatoty
minimum for use of a Erearm in commission of a robbery, and the five-year mandatory minimum for use of a tirearm in
the commission of a btuglary. I.i



on Decem ber 1, 2008. Towler v. Comm onwealth, 59 Va. App. 284, 288, 718 S.E.2d 463, 465-66

(2011), also at Dkt. No. 5-6 at 1. His face was patdally concealed, but his eyes were exposed. Dkt.

N o. 5-6 at 1. He walked up to the phatmacy countet where a clerk was worldng and handed het a

note demanding money and thteatening to k1'll her if she did not give him the money. J.i The clerk

tesdfied at ttial that, after reading the note, she looked back at the m an. At that point, he pushed up

his shitt and revealed what appeared to be the handle and ttigygez of a gun that was othetv ise

concealed in the front of his waistband. Id. at 29 see also Trial Tr. at 85-87.

As the clerk was gatheting the m oney, the man scream ed and demanded ftall the money and

the Oxycontin'' from the pharmacist. Dkt. No. 5-6 at 2. W hen the phatmacist told the man that he

could not access the safe, and that it would take a long time to examinc tlle alteady-ftlled

prescriptions to determine which ones were for Oxycondn, the man left without any Oxycondn, but

wit.h approximately $230.00 from the cash registers at the pharmacy countet. J/=.

B.

Towler was sentenced on Aptil 16, 2010. Towle: timely appelled his convicdons to the

Procedural Backgtound

Court of Appeals of Virgml' 'a. In his petidon for appeal, wllich was ftled on August 24, 2010, he

zaised five assignments of ertor. See Dkt. No. 5-2 at 5-7. He did not include the clnim raised in his

federal habeas petition to this colzrq which is based on tlle Supzeme Couzt of Vizgml' 'a's decision in

Rowland.3

Appzoximately five weeks aftez Rowland was decided, on Apzil 12, 2011, the Court of

Appeals issued a per cuziam opinion denyitzg Towlez's pedtion foz appeal. See D kt. N o.1-1 at 1.

Three days later, Towlet flled a demand for three-judge review of that decision and for the flzst time

speciikally cited Rowland for the proposition tlaat the evidence was insufficient to convict him .

Towlet was gtanted an appeal on June 15, 2011, and in his July 2011 brief, included an atgument

3 As noted, Rowland was issued on March 4, 2011, more than six months after Towler's peddon was ftled.



based on Rowland. He adm itted that the atgum ent had not been pteserved, but tequested an d'ends

of justice'' excepdon undet Virgirlia Supreme Court Rule 5A:18. Dkt. No. 5-4 at 12-15. The Court of

Appeals issued an opinion on Decembet 20, 2011, affuming his convictions. Dkt. N o. 5-6 at 1-12.

That court refused to address any argument based on Rowland because it was not raised in Towlet's

peddon for appeal and Vizginia Supreme Court Rttle 5A:12 provides that fçrolnly assignments of

ctrot assigned in tlae petiéon fot appeal will be noticed by'' the Cotut of Appeals. See Dkt. No. 5-6

at 4. That coutt futthet noted that Rule 5A:12, unlike Rule 5A:18, contqins no f<good cause'' ot

ûtends of justice'' excepdon to excuse the ptocedural default. Id. at 4 n.7.

Towler then appealed to the Supreme Court of Vizginia, which also refused his peddon fot

appeal on April 17, 2012. Dkt. No. 5-7. His petidon for rehearing was also denied, on June 15,

2012. See D kt. No. 1-1 at 4; Dkt. N o. 5 at 2.

Towlet subsequently flled a state habeas petition in the Circuit Com t for Campbell County.

ln his stnte habeas pedtion, he alleged tlmt <the was being held in violatbn of Due Process based on

ga4 convicdon where the evidence was insufficient.'' Dkt. No. 1-1 at 1. Specihcally, he claimed that

there was no evidence to support his convicdon for use of a fuearm in the com mission of a

burglary, because no evidencc showed he used the flrearm to gain entry to the building, as tequited

by Rowland. Dkt. No. 1-1, at 4. His pedtion was denied by the citclzit court on the grounds that lais

claim was procedutally defaulted. Dkt. No. 1-1.

The state habeas coutt reasoned that Towler's cbim was procedtttally barred because he

failed to raise it in his petition fot appeal and noted that ç<ltlhe perceived utility of the azgument does

not excuse the Parrigan4 bar. F- erl v. Booket, 235 Va. 35, 44, (366 S.E.2d 62J (1988).'' Dkt. No.

1-1 at 2. The state habeas court also disagteed with Towler's asseldon that the case of O'Connor v.

Ohio, 385 U.S. 92 (1996), should control. Specifically, the habeas court described O'Connor as

4 S1a ton v. Parri an, 205 S.E.2d 680, 684 ('Va. 197$, held that a habeas comus petiûoner may not use habeas
corpus to raise an issue that he failed to raise at trial and on appeal.



t'uling that <'a procedural bar on a constitutbnal rkht was not foreclosed,'' and concluded that

tf-fowlet's argmnent is solely to the sufficiency of the evidence and does not taise a consétutional

righta'' Dkt. No. 1-1 at 2. On September 12, 2013, the Suptem e Cotut of Vitgmt' 'a refused Towlet's

petition foz an appeal of the state habeas decision.

Thus, at each previous level of teview since Towler ftrst raised the Rowland argum ent-

which he irlidally did approximately forty days aftez it was decided- virgirzia's courts have zefused

to address the merits of the claim . Instead, they have consistently held that the claitrz is procedurally

barred because he failed to raise it in his initial peddon for appeal- despite the fact that Rowland

had not been decided at the fim e he ftled that petidon for appeal and despite the fact that there is a

sttong atgument that, ptztsuant to Rokland, Towlet''s conduct as proved at trial would not suffce to

sustain a conviction for use of a ftrearm during commission of a butglary.s On O ctobet 3, 2013,

Towler Hmely ftled his federal habeas com us peddon.

1I. Exhaustion

A state prisoner seeking fedetal habeas relief has an obligadon to present his claim s in state

court before raising tbem in Jt j 2254 peédon. See Wolfe v.-pohnson, 565 F.3d 140, 160 (4th Cir.

2009) (citing 28 U.S.C. j 2254>)(1)(A)). As the Foutt.h Circuit has explained,

If gthe petitioneFsj claims were not presented in state cottrt, they will
generally be procedurally defalzlted, and the federal court will be
unable to adjudicate them. See Vinson v. True, 436 F.3d 412, 417
(4th Cir. 2006). A j 2254 petitioner may, however, overcome such a
procedtual default by showing Kicause and prejudice'' ot by
establishing tbat his confm em ent consdtutes d<a miscarriage of
justice.'' Wainwri ht v. S kes, 433 U.S. 72, 90-91, 97 S. Ct. 2497, 53
L, Ed. 2d 594 (1977)9 McNeill v. Polk, 476 F.3d 206, 21 1 (4th Cir.
2007) (citing Coleman v. Thom son, 501 U.S. 722, 750, 111 S. Ct.
2546, 115 L. Ed. 2d 640 (1991)). A proper showing of ffactual

5 The court does not address the merits of his cbl'm i.n this opinion, and notes that the pardes have not briefed
the merits in this court. But cf. Dkt. No. 5-5 at 17-18 (Commonwealth's brief before Virgmt' 'a's Court of Appeals,
conceding that it ''presented no testimony concerning where the gtm was when Towler entered the store'' and argmn' g
that tfgwjlzile the record does not establish that Towler displayed the flrearm when entering the store, it also does not
affirmatively show that Towler did not use the fireat'm whtl e gaining entry.''l. At this time, the colzrt simply concludes
that his petition is not subject to dismissal on the grounds of procedural default.



innocence'' is sufficient to satisfy the tfmiscarriage of jusdce''
req'lieement. See House v. Bell, 547 U.S. 518, 536-37, 126 S. Ct.

2064, 165 L. Ed. 2(1 1 (2006).

W olfe, 565 F.3d at 160.

It is undisputed here that Peddoner did not properly exhaust his cbim , because he did not

êaise it in his initial pedtion for appeal to the Court of Appeals of Virginia. Thus, unless he can

satisfy either ifcause and prejuclice'' or show that his confmement constitaztes a miscarziage of justice,

this cotut m ay not reach the merits of his claim .

A. Cause and Ptejudice

A petitionez can show cause foz failing to pzoceduzally exhaust lzis claim by demonstrating

KKsome objective factot external to the defense kthatj impeded cotmsel's efforts to comply with the

State's procedtual rule ... gincluding) that the fact'ual ot legal basis for a claim was not teasonably

available to counsel, or that some interference by officials made compliance impracdcable.'' M utra

v. Cartier, 477 U.S. 478, 488 (1986) (intemal quotadon matks and citations omitted). To make a

showing of prejudice the pedtionet must demonsttate that the complained of conduct caused teal

harm to the petitionet. See Wainwri ht v. S kes, 433 U.S. 72, 84-85 (1977).

Petitioner hete argues he satisfies the tfcause and prejudice'' excepdon to the exhausdon

requitem ent. In atgum' g that he has shown cause, Towler telies extensively on the Supteme Com t's

decision in Reed v. Ross, 468 U.S. 1 (1984), which recognlz' ed tlut cause may be established by

counsel's failure to raise a claim that 'tis so novel that its legal basis is not reasonably available to

counsel.'' 468 U.S. at 16. But the Suprem e Coutt has also noted- both before and after Reed- that

the faztility of an atgument <<cannot constitazte cause if it means simply that a chim was Tunacceptable

to that patticular court at that pattictzlar time.''' Bousle v. United States, 523 U.S. 614, 623 (1998)

(quoting En le v. Isaac, 456 U.S. 107, 130 n.35 (1982)). As explained in Engle and reiterated in

Bousley, <Kgwlhere the basis of a . , . claim is available, and othet defense counsel have perceived and

6



litigated tlut claim, the dem ands of comity and fm ality counsel against labeling alleged unawateness

of the objection as cause for a ptocedtual default.'' Bousley, 523 U.S. at 623 n.2 (quoting Engle, 456

U.S. at 134).

Towler emphasizes that Rowland expêessly abrogated .-J-C-GC , which had been the 1aw in

Virginia for over twenty years. Based on this, he contends that his counsel could not have foreseen

the ruling in Rowland and thus that it was not available to him . The court disagrees. It is evident that

at least one other attorney in Virginia- defense cotm sel in Rowland- had Tfperceived and lidgated''

the claim that Towler could have raised here at ttial and on appeal.6 Bousle , 523 U.S. at 623 n.2. As

such, <fthe demands of comity and fmality'' do not allow this colzrt to label the failure to raise the

claim as cause for procedutal defatzlt. See Bousle , 523 U.S. at 623 n.2. Thus, Towler cannot

establish cause for his procedural defatzlt.

B. Miscartiage of Justice ot Actual Innocence;

Towler also argues that he is acttzally innocent of the ctim e, wllich is the second m ethod by

which his due process cbim could properly be befote this court. See W olfe, 565 F.3d at 160 (a

miscatriage of jusdce, such as achml innocence, can excuse a procedmal default). A pedtioner is

ftacttzally innocent'' if tfit is more likely than not that no reasonable juror would have convicted gthe

petidoner) in lkht of the new evidence.7' Schlu v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298, 327 (1995).8 The purpose of

the actual irmocence exception is <dto balance the societal interests in fm ality, comity, and

conservadon of scarce judicial resottrces wit.h the individual interest in justice that alises in the

6 Rowland's defense attomey apparently raised the argument ultimately accepted by Virginia's Supreme Court
at the close of the evidence at trial, on March 26, 2009. See e. ., Rowland v. Commonwealth, Opening Brief of
Appellant, 2010 WL 7827702, at *1-2 (Oct. 5, 2010). That date was before Towlet's trial.

7 Tf(A1n allegadon of 'acttzal innocence' is not itself a constitutional cbim, but instead a gateway through which a
habeas petitioner must pass to have his otherwise barred constittzùonal cbim considered on the merits.'' Herrera v.
Collins. 506 U.S. 390, 4O4 (1993)) see also Mcouiggm' v. Perkins, 133 S. Ct. 1924, 1931 (2013) rW e have not resolved
whether a prisoner may be entitled to habeas relief based on a freestanzing cbim of acttzal innocence.'') (quoting
Herrera, 506 U,S. at 404-405).

8 <çgAj j 2254 petitioner is endtled to have a Schlu acttzal innocence issue addressed and disposed of in the
district court.'' Wolfe, 565 F.3d at 164 (citing Bousle , 523 U.S. at 623).



extraordinav case.'' Id. at 324. This exception to procedutal default reflects society's tKfundam ental

value determ inadon ... that it is far worse to convict an itm ocent man than to 1et a gutl' ty man go

ftee.'' ln re Winshi , 397 U.S. 358, 372 (1970) (Harlan, J., concurzing).

Respondent contends that Towler cannot rely on Schlu 's dfacttml innocence'' excepdon

because he does not point to any Tfnew evidence'' to support such a cbim. Dkt. N o. 5 at 8-9. ln

tesponse, Towler assetts that Respondent misteads Schlu , and that this case does not requite

ffnew'' evidence of innocence, but instead requites a showing that ffupon the tecord evidence

adduced at trial no tadonal trier of fact could have found proof of guilt beyond a teasonable doubt.''

Dkt. 7 at 12 (quoting Jackson v. Vitginia, 443 U.S.307, 324 (1979)). Towlet also asserts that he now

stands convicted of a crime based on conduct that- at the time his convicdon becam e fmal- did

not constitute the crim e of conviction.g To allow his convicdon to stand
, then, wotzld restllt in a

fundamental miscaêriage of jusdce. He relies, as he did befoêe the state court, on O'Connor v. Ohio,

385 U.S. 92 (1966).10

Thus, the quesdon presented is whether the miscartiage of justice excepdon to excuse

procedural default is limited to claims where there is K'new'' factaml evidence that could establish

actual innocence or whether the court may also review all the evidence in light of an intervening

change in law and detetmine that actual innocence has been sufikiently established. 'rhe covut

concludes that an intetvening change in the taw may suffce.

Num erous cottrts have applied, in various contexts, a defmition of ffactazal innocence'' that

9 Because Towler's conviction was not yet fmal at the time Rowland was decided, retroactivity is not a concem .

10 In O'Connory the Supreme Court held, on direct appeal of a state defendant's convicdon, that his failure to
object at trial and during his first appeal in state cottrt to the prosecutor commenting on his silence in closing argument,
could not preclude him from raising that federal claim . J-d=. at 93. There, as here, the decision changing the 1aw was
decided while the defendant's direct appeal was pending. Id. at 92. Although the state habeas coutt held that O'Connor
was inapposite because it involved a constittztional claim, while Towler asserted only a suflkiency of the evidence clnim

,
the Supteme Coutt has clearly held that a habeas peééoner's Fourteenth Amendment due process rights are violated
where he is convicted ffeven when no raûonal trier of fact colzld fmd 41.%1 gml' ty beyond a regsonable doubt.'' Iackson v.
Vttginia, 443 U.S. 307, 317-318 (1979). Accotdingly, Towler does assert a constittztional cbim.



includes sitamtions where a pedtioner can establish that ttno teasonable juror would have convicted

lum' by dem onstrating an intervening change in law that rendeted his conduct non-criminal.'' See.

e.g. United States v. T let, 732 F.3d 241, 246 (3d Cir. 2013) (applying this defmidon of acttml

innocence in context of determining whethet the Kfactazal innocence'' excepdon in the savings clause

of 28 U.S.C. j 2255 would allow a motion to be bzought under 28 U.S.C. j 2241)9 see also Martin v.

Perez, 319 F.3d 799, 804 (6th Cir. 2003) (detetmining that habeas petdonet had stated sufficient

claim of (tactual innocence'' based on a Supteme Cotttt decision decided aftet his convicdon to allow

lnim to proceed under j 2241 (via the savings clause of j 2255)). ln Bousle itself (a j 2255 case), the

Suptem e Court recognized the possibility of an actazal itm ocence claim being based on a change in

the law tathet than fdnew evidence.'' 523 U.S. at 623-24 (temanding to allow peddonet an

opportaznity before district colzrt to establish that his innocence based on a clarified defmition of an

element of his offense); see also Davis v. United States, 417 U.S. 333, 346-47 (1974) (noting f'no

room  for doubt'' that <<a convicdon and punishment for an act that the law does not make crim inal''

as a result of an intervening change in law ffinhetently tesults in a complete miscattiage of justice'l.

AS the 55th Citcuit has explained, subsequent to both Schlu and Mcotzigginl':

The Coutt declines to accept the government's suc esdon that in
Mcouiggin. the Court meant to limit actazal innocence claims to
those instances where a petitioner presents new facts, ixe. newly
discovered evidence of itm ocence, and by implicadon to undermine
those cases that have applicd an equitable excepdon in cases where
the innocence is occasioned not by new evidence but by an
intervening, controlling change in the law as applied to a static set of
facts. As discussed infra, numetous cases tecogmz' e an actual
itmocence or fundamental naiscartiage of justice excepdon when
apph'ed in the context of a claim of ..:+ -.1 1 ot stataztory acttzal
itmocence, albeit through varied analydcal approaches.

Pbilli s v. United States, 734 F.3d 573, 581-82 & n.8 (6th Cir. 2013).

While neithcr party has cited to a case from any federal court of appeals (including the

11 Mcolziggm' v. Perkins, 133 S. Ct. 1924 (2013), held that actual innocence, if proved, could allow a j 2254
petitioner to overcome AEDPA'S one-year state of limitaéons.



Fourth Circtzit) that applies an Sactual innocence'' excepdon based on changed law to excuse

procedtual defatzlt under j 2254, sevetal clisttict courts have concluded that the excepdon exists in

this precise context. See Petronio v. Walsh, 736 F. Supp. 2d 640 (E.D.N.Y. 2010); lohnson v.

Bellnier, No. 09-CV-00381, 2011 WL 3235708 (E.D.N.Y. July 27, 2011) (concluding actual

innocence excused the j 2254 pedtioner's procedural default where an intervening change in the law

rendered llis conduct no longer criminal); tcv'd on clifferent grounds, 508 F. App'x 23 (2d Cir. 2013)

(ffassuming without deciding that tlae procedutal defalzlt could be excused'' on grounds of acttml

innocence and teversing the grant of habeas relief on its merits). But see Sanchez v. Lee, No. 10 Civ.

7719, 2011 WL 3477314 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 8, 2011) (disagêeeing with the reasoning of the disttict court

decisions itl Petronio and Iohnson and concluding that the language in Bousle allowing a change in

the 1aw to serve as the basis fot an tfacttzal innocence'' clnim to ctzre procedutal defattlt shotzld not be

extended to j 2254 cases), aff'd, 508 F. App'x 46 (2d Cir. 2013) (assuming without deciding that the

procedural default could be excused, but concluding that the peddonet could not make out a valid

legal insufficiency claim); see also Stern v. United States, No. 09 Civ. 6044, 2013 <  71773, +10

(S.D.N.Y. Jan. 4, 2013) (Repott and Recommendadon by U.S. Magisttate Judge collecting authotity

and concluding that f<lcloutts disagree . . . as to whether an actual itmocence cbim under Schlup may

be based on an intervening change in the law, rather than simply <tnew teliable evidence''), ado ted

b.y No. 09 Civ. 6044, 2013 WL 989382 (S.D.N.Y. Mat. 14, 2013).

Petronio is factazally analogous to the case at bar. In Petronio, the district court determined

that acttzal itmocence excused the procedttral default of the j 2254 peddoner, where a change in

state 1aw while the defendant's ditect appeal was pending re-defmed one of the elements of his ctime

of convicdon. Based on the changed law, tlae cotut concluded that his conduct had been tendered

insuftkient to sustain his convicdon. As explained by the disttict court in Pettonio, the Suprem e

Coutt's decision in Bousley itself teflects that Cfpetidonets may show acttzal innocence not only

10



through the introduction of new evidence but by highlighting intelvening changes in the law.'' 736

F. Supp. 2d at 658 (citing Bousle , 523 U.S. at 623-24). The Pettonio court described why the case

befote it fell within the class of tare lnd exttaotflinary cases to which the f'miscattiage of jusûce''

excepdon should apply, noting that Tfafter his ttial, the crime for wllich he was convicted tmderwent

a substantial doctrinal change.'' 1d. at 659. Kfunder the gnowj-conttolling intemtetadon of Ihis crime

of convicdonj, he cotzld not possibly have been convicted of gitl. In the Cotut's view, the miscarriage

of justice excepdon was designed, at least in part, fot petidoners who can show this tate type of

factaml irmocence.'' J-I.L at 658-59. The claim by Towler here falls within the same type of case as

Pettonio and within one of the possible bases for fdactazal itm ocence'' announced in Bousle . Thus,

the court agrees with the decision in Petronio insofar as it concludes that a change irl the substantive

law of the count of conviction can serve as the basis fot an acmal innocence claim .

The question then becom es whether Towlet can sadsfy the standard fot making that gateway

actazal itmocence claim, i:.ç= whether he can show that it is ffmote likely than not that no teasonable

juror would have found him guilty beyond a reasonable doubt . . . .'' Schlu , 513 U.S. at 327. ln

order fot Towler to be convicted undet the standard announced in Rowland, thete wolzld have to be

proof that he used or displayed tlae gun when entering the CVS. The evidence at ttial, howevet,

showed that he walked into an open dtazg store and that the fast tim e anyone saw a gtm in llis

possession was at the pharm acy counter, after he had handed a note to the clerk, when he pushed up

his shirt to reveal part of the gun. Thus, the evidence stiongly suggests that the weapon was

concealed upon his entry and until his artival at the pharmacy counter.

A survey of Vitginia cases applying Rowland leads the court to conclude that Towlet has a

stronger case of <iactual itm ocence'' than defendants itl those cases. Fitst, itl Rowland itself, the

defendant entered an unlocked back door of a restaurant, but neithez of the tavo employees ptesent

saw him entet. 707 S.E.2d at 332. The ftrst time one of those employees saw him , the em ployee



was itz the kitchen area and sensed a person behind him.

was pointing a gun at lnim. Lt.la The Supreme Cotut of Vitgitlia held tlle evidence was insufikient to

sustain a conviction for use of a flrearm during commission of a burglary, because the burglary tthe

J..i W'hen he turned around, the defendant

entry with intent to commit a robbery) had alteady been completed befote the defendant used or

displayed a flreazm. J.ti. at 334.

Virgitzia's Supreme Court applied Rowland to reverse a defendant's conviction foz use of a

ftrearm in comm ission of a blzrglary in factual circum stances that suggest the same testtlt wotzld

obtain hete. See Rushing v. Commonwealth, 284 Va. 270, 273-75, 726 S.E.2d 333, 335 (2012). ln

Rushing, the defendant and an associate had pried open a pado doot with a ctowbat to enter the

house on a lowet level. Lcls The first time the victim saw them, the victim was standing at the top of

a flight of steps leacling down to the lower level and the pem ettators, both carrying handguns, cam e

through another toom on the lower level. J.z There, the Commonwealth conceded that, pursuant to

Rowland, the evidence was insufficient to convict. 284 Va. at 281, 726 S.E.2d at 339.

In Blacltwell v. Commonwealth, No. 1690-11-2, 2012 WL 124389 (Va. Ct. App.lan. 17,

2012), the court tefused to apply the f'ends of jusdce'' excepdon of Rule 5A:18 to revetse the

defendant's convicdon where the evidence was that tavo victims saw the defendant holding a fttearm

m oments after his forced entc into the apartment. 2012 W L 124389, at *2. 'l'he Blackwell cotut

reasoned that the evidence left open the possibility that he used ot displayed it when gnining entty

and thus does not ffafflrmatively prove that an element of the offense did not occur.'' J.tl, Here, while

there is no eyewitness testimony about the locatbn of the gun when Towlet entered the CVS, there

is testim ony that when he walked up to tlae pharm acy countet aftet enteting, the gun was concealed

until he pushed up his shitt to teveal part of it. This case thus is a stronger one for ffactazal

innocence'' than Blackavell was.

In short, while the court does not decide the metits of Towlet's legal insufficiency clnim

12



today and will instead give the parties an opporturtity to btief the issue, the evidence ptesented at

tlial- at the very least- satisfies tlae standard set fotth in Schlup, which is that it is m ote likely than

not that no teasonable jutot would have found him gtul' ty based on the entirety of the evidence.

The court emphasizes that it is not today zeacbing the m erits of Towler's c1aim ,12 Rather, it

rules only that the cbim is properly before it. See Tele uz v. Pearson, 689 F.3d 322, 327-28 (4th Cir.

2012) (a petitionet's itmocence claim under Schlup Ktdoes not by itself provide a basis fot' relief.

lnstead, his clnim for relief relies critically on tlze validit)r of his pzoceduzally defaulted cbims.'')

(quotation matks and citation omitted).

111. Conclusion

For the reasons discussed above, the Respondent's M otion to Dismiss, Dkt. N o. 3, is

DEN IED . Counsel are directed to contact chambers within five days of the entty of this

M emorandum Opinion to schedule a telephone conference in otder to discuss the best ptocedm e

for addtessing the merits of Towleê's pedtion. An appropziate ozder shall issue this day.

The Clerk is directed to send a copy of this M em orandum Opinion to ull counsel of record.

Entered: Septem ber , 2014.

/#/ C'CZX *$ ' '
M ichael F. Urbanslki

United States Disttictludge

12 The merits of Towler's claim will be governed by a different standard than the Schlu standard- the one set
forth in Jackson v. Virgtm' 'a, 443 U.S. 307 (1979). Jackson provides that a habeas petiéoner may succeed on a cbim that
the evidence was legally insufiicient to convict only tfif it is found that upon the record evidence adduced at the trial no
rational trier of fact could have found proof of gutl' t beyond a reasonable doubt'' Li at 324. Notably, this standard is
more stzingent that that reqtzired under Schlu . See Sch-lups 513 U.S. at 330. To establish a gateway actual itmocence
claima the use of the Gmore likeiy than not'' phrase zeflects that the showing, while f'substantial,'' is not as sttingent as
the shoving that must be made under Jackson. Ld.-s Under Schlup, the inqtziry is ffprobabilistic'' and looks at what
ïfreasonable triers of fact are likely to do,'' Ldu Under Jackson, by contrast, the queséon requires a binary response-
either the trier of fact has power as a matter of 1aw to make a fmding of gutl' t, or it does not. J.Z
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